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Abstract
Residential
segregation,
especiallyof blacksfromwhites,remainsthecommonpattern
in urbanAmerica.Thisresearch
examinesthepartthatpopularattitudeson residential
integration
mayplay in theprocessof residential
integration/segregation.
Using data
froma largemultiethnicsamplesurveyin LosAngeles,we examinethreehypotheses
aboutthe natureof attitudestowardresidentialintegration.Theperceivedeconomic
statusdfferencehypothesis
holdsthatattitudesaboutracialresidential
integration
rest
uponassumptions
aboutlikelyclassbackground
differences
betweenethnicgroups.7he
merein-grouppreference
hypothesissuggeststhat ethnocentrism
resultsin mutual
across-group
preferences
for residential
contactwith in-groupmembers.
Theprejudice
hypothesis
suggeststhathostileattitudestowardanout-group
shapeviewson residential
Littleevidencein supportof theperceived
economicstatusdifference
and
integration.
merein-grouppreference
can befound.Theories
in particular
hypotheses
of prejudice,
Blumers theoryof group position,providemuch greaterleverageon residential
attitudes.Wediscusstheimplications
and
integration
of theresultsfor actualbehavior
aggregate
patternsof racialresidential
segregation.
Racialresidentialsegregationis arguablythe "structurallinchpin"of American
racerelations(Bobo1989;Pettigrew1979).Analysesof 1980censusdatashowed
that in 16 large metropolitanareas - including Los Angeles - blacks were
"hypersegregated"
fromwhites,exhibitingextremeisolationacrossat least four
of five standardindicators (Massey & Denton 1989).Although some modest
improvementoccurredbetween1980and 1990,blacksremainhighly segregated
from whites and substantiallymore isolated fromwhites than eitherAsians or
Hispanics (Farley& Frey 1994).
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Thereare strong reasonsto believe thatinterethnicattitudesplay a partin
the problemof residentialsegregation.In particular,the distinctlyhigh ratesof
black-whitesegregationwould appearto callforattentionto potentialstructures
of racial attitude and preferencein the population.As Massey and Denton
(1989:389)argued:"Blacksare thus unique in experiencingmultidimensional
hypersegregation.The contrast between them and Hispanics is not easily
explainedby differentsocioeconomiccharacteristics,
varyingpopulationsizes,
differentregionallocations,or contrastingmetropolitanconditions.Although
our models cannot eliminatethe view that some unmeasuredobjectivefactor
accountsfor the discrepancybetween blacks and Hispanics,the models lend
credenceto the view thatblacksremainthe objectof significantlyhigherlevels
of Anglo prejudicethan Hispanics."Indeed, the degree of black residential
isolationis so uniqueand persistentthatit promptedMasseyand Denton(1993)
to labelthe phenomenon"AmericanApartheid,"concludingthatracialresidential segregation is central to the developmentand persistenceof an urban
underclassthat is disproportionatelyAfricanAmerican.
Othershave challengedthe view that uniquely potent levels of antiblack
prejudiceand discriminationcontributeto the higherlevels of blacksegregation
from whites. For example,a numberof econometricanalysesemphasizesuch
factors as economic status differences,job location, and other differencesin
tastes as contributingto racialresidentialsegregation(Berry1979;Levenet al.
1976). A central factor may be mutual patterns of in-group preferenceas
opposed to out-groupavoidanceor hostility.Clark(1986,1992)arguedthatthe
degree of joint preferenceamong whites and blacksfor living near substantial
concentrationsof coracial/coethnicgroup membersis probablya largerfactor
in explaining modem residential segregation than white avoidance and
discrimination.
Our broad objective in this research is to understand the climate of
attitudes,beliefs, and opinions about racial residentialsegregation.We bring
threeobjectivesto the research.First,we wish to characterizethe currentlevels
of expressedpreferencefor social distancefrommembersof differentracialand
ethnic group backgrounds.Such preferences have implications for likely
patternsof individual and institutionaldiscriminationin the housing market.
Second,we specificallytest social psychologicalaspectsof the perceivedsocial
class differences,the mere in-grouppreferences,and the prejudicemodels as
they mightinfluencepatternsof residentialsegregation.Third,in recognitionof
the increasing diversity of many major metropolitanareas, our researchis
multiethnicin scope, examiningthe attitudesof blacks,whites, Hispanics,and
Asians.1One possibility is that increasingethnic diversity createsa "buffer,"
opening to blacks more opportunityfor residentialmobility and contactwith
whites.
Views on Racial Residential Segregation
Manyfactorsmay contributeto and constrainan individual'schoiceof housing
location:cost and affordability,location,the qualityof housingstock,proximity
to work, stage in the life cycle, quality of schools, and so on (Galster1988).
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Aggregatepatternsof segregationby racial/ethnicgroupmembershipcan thus
stemfromany of severalindividual-levelprocesses.Withrespectto understanding patternsof specificallyracialresidentialpreferences,three hypothesesare
typically considered.These hypothesesare, first, that perceiveddifferencesfin
socioeconomic status that heavily coincide with racial/ethnic boundaries
contributeto racialresidentialpreferences;second, that membersof all social
groups tend to be ethnocentric,expressing preferencefor association and
interactionwith fellow racial/efthnicgroupmembers;and third,thatmoreactive
out-groupavoidanceor dominationare at the root of racialresidentialpreferences. We elaborateon each of these models below.
THE PERCPIVEDSOCIALCLASSDIFFERNCE HYPOTHESIS

Accordingto this view, racially/ethnicallysegregatedneighborhoodsare the
result of perceived group differencesin socioeconomicstatus characteristics:
income, occupation, and associated differencesin life-style (see Jackman&
Jackman1983 on class identities as involving life-style considerations).These
perceivedstatus differencesare influentialboth within and acrossgroups such
that,"exceptfor the genuinelypoor,all people - white and black,richand not
so rich, are willing to pay, and substantially,to avoid class integration....
Risingabove humbleorigins to make it in the new and'betterneighborhoodis
central to our societal tradition.Without passing judgment on it we must
acknowledgethe tradition,and we certainlydo not seek policies to destroyit"
Clark(1988)drawsattentionto a numberof socialclass
(Levenet al. 1976:202-3).
characteristicsthatwould increaseoppositionto havingblacksas neighbors.He
argues that, in addition to differencesin wealth, black households are more
likely to have a female head, unemployed adults, and more residents per
household.Thesecharacteristics
leaveblackhomeseekersat a disadvantage,not
becauseof theirrace,but becauseof class-baseddifferencesin the potentialfor
wear and tear to property,lower incomes,and unstableemploymentpatterns.
Thus,under this model, minoritygroupmembers- particularlyblacksare said to live in segregatedareas because they are perceivedas lackingthe
materialand cultural-class-based
resourcesneeded to obtainhousing in more
desirable, predominantlywhite suburbanareas. Under this hypothesis, we
should find that the more individualsperceivethat membersof an out-group
lag behindhis or her own racial/ethnicgroupsocioeconomically,the greaterthe
objectionto substantialresidentialcontactwith that group.
Despite the commonsenseappealand plausibilityof this hypothesis,there
is littleevidencesupportingit. Galster's(1988)comprehensivereviewconcluded
that affordabilityand other race-neutraleconomic factors (e.g., job location)
accountedfor at best a smallfractionof black-whiteresidentialsegregation.The
bulk of evidence supportingthis perspectivecomes from survey questionsin
which respondentsare asked to explain why groups - usually blacks and
whites - tend to live in separateneighborhoods,and/or the extent to which
groupsareperceivedas havingthe abilityto pay for housingin particularareas
(Farleyet al. 1993;Farleyet al. 1978).Black-whitecomparisonsof actualhousing
expendituresindicatea greatdeal of overlap,suggestingthatmanyblackscan,
indeed, afford to live in "desirable"neighborhoods (Farley et al. 1993).2
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Likewise,inaccurateknowledgeof the cost of housingcannotaccountfor blackwhite levels of segregation.In 1976, blacks and whites in the Detroit area
possessed accurateknowledgeof housing pricesin the greaterDetroitarea;by
1992, both blacks and whites tended to overestimatethe cost of suburban
housing (Farley et al. 1993:11-12).Despite this change, blacks and whites
reportedextensiveand accurateknowledgeof blacks'financialcapabilities,with
both groups recognizingthat significantnumbersof blackscan, indeed, afford
to live in suburbanareas (14).
THE MERE IN-GROUP PREFERENCEHYPOTHESIS

Contraryto analyses of residentialsegregationthat give centerstage to "white
avoidance"or to institutionaldiscrimination(Pearce1979;Yinger1986),Clark
(1992) asserts the primary importanceof in-group preferences.By in-group
preferenceshe refers to "strong desires for own-race combinationsin the
ethnicityof neighborhoods"(451).Thesepreferencesareinterpretedas a simple
and naturalethnocentrismratherthan anti-out-groupsentimentor an effortto
preserve relative status advantages. Clark argues that there are "strong
similaritiesin own-racepreferencesamong differentethnic groups" (463-64),
and that "discriminationin the housing marketplays only a minorrole"(452).
The preferredracial/ethnic compositionof a neighborhoodis simply one of
manycharacteristicstakeninto considerationwhen searchingforhousing.What
is more, under this model, preferencesthemselves are driven by positive
feelings about one's own group, not negativefeelings about out-groups.These
ethnocentricfeelingsact in concertwith groupdifferencesin economicstatusto
explain the bulk of residential segregation: segregation results from the
mutuallyethnocentricsocialpreferencesof consumers(Clark1986:108-9).Under
this hypothesis,strongfeelingsof in-groupattachmentor affectshould increase
objectionsto substantialresidentialintegrationwith membersof othergroups.
Two immediateproblems arise with the in-group preferencehypothesis.
While many individuals may attributesegregationto mutual ethnocentrism,
such an accountmay functionas a convenientmaskor excusefor those who do
not wish to express out-group prejudicesmore directly. Farley et al. (1994)
asked respondentsto the 1992 Detroit Area Study to explainwhy blacks and
whites generally lived in differentneighborhoods.Variantsof the "mereingroup preference"argument were the most common answer, with 30% of
whites opiningthat"birdsof a featherflocktogether"or that"peoplejustprefer
it that way." Detailed analysis, however, shows that large fractionsof white
DASrespondentsexpressednegativestereotypesof blacks.Theywere especially
inclined to do so when asked why they would not live in neighborhoodswith
large numbersof blacks.
In addition,emphasizingin-grouppreferences- positivein-groupaffector
ethnocentrism- as opposed to prejudiceto explainpersistingracialresidential
segregation minimizes the extent to which the preferences of one group
constrainthe preferencesof othergroups,particularlyblacks.Ifmorethantoken
numbers of black neighbors are "seen as threateningto white households"
(Clark1991:3),and this threatresults in avoidancebehavioror "whiteflight,"
this would seem to indicatethe presenceof somethingmore closely resembling
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negative out-group affect. If preferencesfor same-raceneighborhoodswere
equal across groups, and were accompaniedby assurancesof equal quality of
life across groups, it might be persuasive to view in-group preferencesas
neutral.However,becauseof the manifestlyracisthistoricaloriginsof residential segregationin the U.S. (Cell1981;Jaynes&Williams1989;Woodward1974)
and becauseits effectsare not neutralin theirconsequences(Massey& Denton
1993),it seems shortsightedto considerthem neutral.
THE PREJUDICEHYPOTHESIS

Two variants of the prejudice hypothesis are relevant to attitudes toward
prejudice
and, in contrast
residentialintegration.The first is closer to traditional
to the mere in-group preferencehypothesis, stresses the importanceof outgroup hostility in determiningindividual attitudes about residentialcontact
(Allport1954;Katz 1991;Pettigrew1982).Prejudiceis typically defined as an
irrationalantipathyagainst minority groups and their members.Prejudiceis
understoodas heavilyimbuedwith negativeaffectandnegativestereotypesthat
make the views of the prejudicedindividual unreceptiveto reason and new
information Uackman1994). Accordingly, under the traditional prejudice
hypothesiswe should find that measuresof negativeaffectiveresponseto outgroup members and of negative stereotypes should be the most strongly
associatedwith objectionsto residentialintegration.
A second variantof the prejudicehypothesis is rooted in Blumer's(1958)
theoxyof raceprejudiceas a senseofgroupposition.Ratherthanplacingnegative
feelings and beliefs at the core of prejudice,Blumer argued that prejudice
involves a commitmentto a specificgroup statusor relativegroupposition.The
group position hypothesis suggests that neithermere in-grouppreferencenor
out-grouphostility are sufficientto give prejudicesocial force. Instead,what
mattersis the magnitudeor degree of differencethat in-groupmembershave
socially learned to expect and maintain relative to membersof specific outgroups. As a result, under the sense of group position hypothesis, it is the
degree of differencebetween in-groupattachmentand out-grouphostility that
shouldbe most stronglyassociatedwith objectionsto residentialintegration(see
Bobo 1988).The greaterthe affectivedifferentiationfrom membersof an outgroup, with such differentiationunderstood as one indicatorof a preferred
superiorgroup position, the greaterthe likelihood of objectionsto residential
integration.
Both the traditionalprejudicehypothesis and group position as prejudice
hypothesisview residentialsegregationas connectedto attitudesaboutan outgroup. As such, racial residentialsegregationpersists because "whites prefer
and are willing to pay more for segregationthanblacksare willing [or able] to
pay for integration"(Muth1986:9).Severaltypes of researchon attitudinaldata
point to the plausibilityof the prejudicehypothesis.To be sure, therehas been
a sweeping rise in whites' advocacyof the principleof free residentialchoicefor
blacks. Trend studies have shown, however, that whites still express great
opposition to the enforcementof blacks'right to live whereverthey can afford
(Bobo,Schuman& Steeh 1986;Pettigrew1973, 1979;Schuman,Steeh & Bobo
1985). Experimentaldata have also shown many whites to express greater
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residentialsocial distance from blacks than from Asians (Schuman& Bobo
1988).
Data and Measures
Thedatafor testingtheseseveralviews of residentialintegrationattitudescome
from the 1992 Los Angeles County Social Survey (Institutefor Social Science
Research1992;hereafterLACSS).TheLACSSis a countywidetelephonesurvey
of adults living in householdsselectedby randomdialingof digits.In addition
to the general countywide sample, oversamplesof telephonenumbersin ZIP
code areas of high black concentration(65%or more) and of high Asian
concentration(30%or more)were used to efficientlygeneratelargernumbersof
black and Asian respondents.To fully capturethe views and opinions of Los
Angeles's very large Latinopopulation,a Spanishlanguagetranslationof the
questionnaire was developed. Monolingual Spanish speakers and those
preferringto conductthe interviewin Spanishwere interviewedin Spanish.
There were a total of 1,869 respondents,with 625 white, 483 black, 477
Latino,and 284 Asian respondents.The split-ballotdesign for some measures
resultedin fewer cases for portionsof the analysis.
Interviewswere conductedby trainedstudentinterviewerstakingpartin a
survey researchmethods course and by the regularinterviewingstaff of the
SurveyResearchCenter.Thestudentinterviewersreceived12 hoursof training.
TheLACSSprocedureis to attempta telephonenumber12 times,systematically
varying the day of the week and time of day before dropping it from the
sample. The questionnaireaveraged38 minutes in length. The study had an
overall cooperationrate of 55%.Within each majorracial/ethnic group the
distributionof sample characteristicson key social back,roundfactorsclosely
resembledatafromthe 1990census (see Boboet al. 1992). A systematicanalysis
of potentialnonresponsebias,based on the procedurerecommendedby O'Neil
(1979),indicatedno pattem of significantnonresponsebias (Greenwell,Strohm
& Bobo 1994).
Results
RESIDENTIALINTEGRATIONATflTUDES

In orderto tap views on racialresidentialintegration,the 1992LACSSincluded
a series of questions that asked each respondentwhether he or she would
strongly favor, favor, neither favor nor oppose, oppose, or strongly oppose
living in a neighborhoodwhere half of theirneighborswould be (in the case of
white respondents)blacks, or Latinos, or Asians. Members of each major
racial/ethniccategorywere askedabouteachpotentialout-group.In the current
research,we choose to ask abouta neighborhoodcomposedof "half"members
of another racial/ethnic group in order to effectively pose the issue of the
importanceof race/ethnic makeupto the respondent.Mentioninga half other
race/ethnicityneighborhoodimmediatelysuggests substantialintegrationbut
does not go the furtherstep of putting the respondentin a minority status,
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whichwould raisean additionalconceptualissue.Thedistributionof responses,
combining "oppose" and "strongly oppose" responses, are shown by
race/ethnicityof respondentand by targetgroup in Table1.
We should first note that,in an absolutesense, at least comparedto actual
levels of racial residential segregation, these numbers suggest substantial
openness to residentialintegrationin the mass public.Forexample,as Table1
shows, just 34%of whites said that they were opposed or stronglyopposed to
living in a neighborhoodwherehalfof theirneighborswould be black.Another
46%offeredneutralopinions,and 1 in 5 said theywould favoror stronglyfavor
living in such a highly integratedarea.To a degree,this may reflecta bias of
socially desirable responses, with many respondents,whites in particular,
unwilling to voice objectionsto residentialcontactwith minorities.Yet we do
not believe the pattem reflectsa serious responsebias of this kind, nor does it
constitutea sharpdisjuncturewith actualpatternsof racialresidentialsegregation. Respondentsdid not give unreflectivepro-integrationresponses.First,and
most important,it is immediatelyapparentthat membersof each group react
differentlyto each minoritygroup. The rate of whites' objectionsto residential
integrationwith Asians, for instance,is 12%lower than that observedwhen
asked aboutblacks.Similarly,the rateof Asian objectionsto residentialcontact
with blacksis nearlytwice as high as that for potentialcontactwith Hispanics
and about six times as high as that for potentialcontactwith whites. Second,
awarenessof the generalperceptionof blacksas the least desirableneighbors,
a perceptionreflectedin theseresults,maybe moreconsequentialfor individual
housing choicesand locationthana deeply held personalaversion.Blacksmay
be discouragedby the unpredictablereactionfroma relativelysmallnumberof
not easily identified,potentiallyhostilewhites frommovinginto predominantly
white neighborhoods.At minimum,in rankorderof groups,the attitudinaldata
closely mirrorthe findings from more objectivemeasures.
Several other patterns emerge. Only a trivial percentageof blacks, Hispanics,and Asians expressobjectionto living in a largelywhite neighborhood.
Thefigureis below 10%for each of the minoritygroups.Thisis consistentwith
the assumptionthat greaterresidentialcontactwith whites is typicallyseen as
being associatedwith upward social mobility and access to better neighborhoods and services.
Blacksare clearlythe least preferredpotentialneighbors.The highestrates
of objectionto interracialresidentialsettingsoccurswhen blacksare the target
group of potentialcontact.Fully 46%of Asians objectto living in a half black
neighborhoodand a least a thirdof both whites and Hispanicsexpresssimilar
objections.If viewed as a rank order of preferencesin the population as a
whole, then,blacksare unequivocallyat the bottomof the preferencehierarchy
and whites just as unequivocallyare at the top.
Blackrespondentsare the least likely to objectto residentialintegration.
Whiterespondentsare the most likely to objectto interracialresidentialcontact,
with but one exception(i.e., Asians are more stronglyopposed to contactwith
blacks).All in all, these patternsstronglysuggest the presenceof a well-defined
racial rank order with respect to housing. In this racial order,blacks are the
bottom group, at once most open to integratedliving with membersof other
groups and yet confrontingthe most resistancefrom other groups.
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TABLE1: Race and Residential Integration Attitudes Objections to Residential
Integration with Out-Groups, by Race/Ethnicity
RespondentRace
Wthites

Blacks

Hispanics

Asians

Target group
Whites

8.3%
(481)

2

8.6%
(476)

6.1%
(281)

32.8
(473)

46.2

x- 16.62
df - 8
p< .05

Blacks
2 - 32.83
x2- 32.83

34.3
(613)

(277)

df - 8

p < .0001

Hispanics

25.6
(619)

21.4
(221)

22.7
(618)

19.2
(478)

24.9
(278)

x2- 69.63
df - 8
p < .0001

Asians
x- 47.00
df - 8

20.6
(472)

p < .0001

In order to understand the social bases of these attitudes, we examined the
percentage objecting to residential integration by race of respondent, race of
target group of the question, and several major social background variables
(respondent age, education, occupation, sex, family income, and nativity). In
general, these results suggest infrequent and small effects of these background
factors on residential integration attitudes. Out of 72 tests, only 21 attain
conventional criteria of significance.5
Nonetheless, several of these patterns are worthy of note. First, among
white respondents, the data consistently show that the lower the level of
education, the higher the likelihood of objecting to residential integration.
Second, there is a slight tendency for younger white and black respondents to
express greater opposition to contact with Hispanics and Asians than do their
older coethnics. Third, nativity sometimes influences the residential segregation
views of Hispanics and Asians, though in opposite directions. Foreign-born
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Asians are highly likely to objectto residentialintegrationwith blacks.NativebornLatinosare more likely to objectto residentialintegrationwith blacksand
whites than are foreign-bornLatinos.
IN-GROUP PREFERENCEHYPOTHESIS

Ourprimaryanalyticaltaskin the remainderof this articleis to understandthe
possible sources of individuals' racial residentialintegrationattitudes.Clark
(1986,1992) argued that in-grouppreferencewas a substantialfactorin racial
residentialpreferences.We measuredin-groupattachmentwith a widely used
procedureknown as a feeling thermometer.Respondentswere asked to rate
each of several social groups on a scale running from 0 degrees, which
represented extremely cold feelings, to 100 degrees, which represented
extremely warm feelings, and where 50 representedneutral feelings. This
approachto tappingaffectivereactionsto issues, candidates,and social groups
has been widely used in the literatureon intergroupattitudeswithin sociology
(Bobo 1988;Jackman1977;Jackman& Muha 1984;Schuman,Steeh & Bobo
1985),and politicalpsychology(Sears1988).We askedrespondentsto ratetheir
own group,and each of the othermajorracial/ethnicgroupson the thermometer scales. The mean scores by race are shown in Table2.
Consistentwith Clark's"merein-grouppreference"hypothesis,all groups
express in-group preferences.That is, the in-group thermometerrating is on
averagethe highest absoluterating given by membersof each group (highest
scoresrun along the diagonal).Furthermore,by a slight marginblackshave the
highest in-groupaffectiverating- 71.2 - followed by Hispanicsat 68.3,then
whites at 66.3 and Asians at 65.0. A pattem worthy of note is that minorities
consistently give whites higher affective ratings than they do to other outgroups.In otherwords, the highest averageout-groupratingamongminorities
comes in reaction to whites, not in reactionto membersof anotherminority
group. This pattern again points to the presence of an Americanracial rank
order,with whites consensually
regardedas occupyingthe most preferredsocial
position.

These thermometermeasuresallow us to test aspectsof the mere in-group
preferencehypothesis.Table3 shows the Pearsoncorrelationcoefficientfor the
in-group thermometerrating and each of the racial residential integration
questions by respondentrace/ethnicity.As is immediatelyevident, in-group
affecthas a uniformlyweak relationto racialresidentialintegrationattitudes.In
only one instance does the correlationrise above .10 (blacks' reactions to
Hispanics, r = -.13), and in this case the effect is in the wrong direction,
suggestingthat as positive in-groupfeeling increasesamongblacks,opposition
to residentialintegrationwith Hispanicstendsto decrease.Thisfirst-cutanalysis
suggests thatmere in-grouppreferenceis not likely to be a substantialdeterminant of whites' reactionsto racialresidentialintegrationor to the reactionsof
blacks,Hispanics,or Asians either.
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TABLE2: Raceand MeanFeelingThermometerRatingsThermometerScalesa

White
Grouprated
Whites
Blacks
Hispanics
Asians
a

66.3
58.4
58.8
58.8

RespondentRace
Black Hispanic
61.4
71.2
58.9
55.2

62.8
55.4
68.3
55.5

Asian

f

62.1
53.1
53.7
65.0

6.03*
59.50*
32.50
14.96*

Scores are means on a 0 to 100 scale where high scores indicatewarmer or more
positivefeelings.
p < .001

IS 1T PREJUDICE?

Thethermometerratingsalso allow us to test aspectsof the two prejudice-based
hypothesesabout attitudeson racialresidentialsegregation.It is possible that
affective hostility to an out-group is a more substantialelement of racial
residential preferences than mere in-group preference. To examine this
possibility, the second row of figures in each target-groupblock of Table 3
reportsthe correlationbetween racialresidentialintegrationattitudesand the
appropriateout-groupthermometerrating.Among all groups, the out-group
affectiveratingis morestronglycorrelatedwith residentialintegrationattitudes
than mere in-group preference.The general patternis that as the out-group
affective rating improves, opposition to interracialresidentialcontact with
membersof that group tends to decline.
We can also test aspectsof the grouppositionmodel of prejudiceas a basis
of racial residentialintegrationattitudes.Under this model, it is ideas and
beliefs about the relativegroup positionsthatconstitutethe psychologicalcore
of prejudice,not merelyin-groupattachmentor out-groupaversion.We attempt
to capturesuch positional commitmentswith a differencescore that involves
subtractingan individualrespondent'sratingof eachout-groupfromhis or her
in-groupratingusing the thermometers.We referto this measureas a difference
score or affectivedifferentiationmeasure.The third row of each target-group
block of figures shows the correlationbetween the affective differentiation
measureand the racialresidentialintegrationattitudesmeasure.
The affective differencemeasure is the strongestcorrelateof racial residentialintegrationattitudesamongwhites. In each case, for white respondents
the correlationexceeds .3, and it reaches.43 in the case of reactionsto living in
a half Asian neighborhood.In short, as the affective differencethat whites
preferto maintainbetween themselvesand membersof minoritygroups rises,
so does the level of oppositionto racialresidentialintegration.Consistentwith
the group position model then, there appearsto be somethingstatus-oriented
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TABLE3: Correlationof In-GroupAffect, Out-GroupAffect, and Affective
Differentiationwith ResidentialIntegrationAttitudesa
RespondentRace
VWites

Blacks

Hispanics Asians

Targetgroup
Whites

Blacks

In-group
Out-group
Difference
In-group
Out-group
Difference

Hispanics In-group

Out-group
Asians

a

-

-

.09*
-.25
.37m

.04

-.26*

-.03
-.25*
.18*
-

-.04
-.16*
.11*

-.01
-.19**
.18**

-.08
-.17*
.09

-.02
-.28**
.25***

-.13**

-.07

-.30

Difference

.32*

.17w

In-goup
Out-group
Difference

.10*
-.32*
.43*

-.04
-.36*
.30*

-.27
-

-.05
-.18***
.11*

.20*
-

correlation
coefficients.
FiguresarePearson's
p<.05

**p<.ol

***p<.OOl

andpositionalunderlyingwhites'reactionsto thepossibilityof substantialracial
residentialintegration,not simply in-grouppreferenceor out-groupaversion.
The affective differentiationmeasures, although consistently stronger
correlatesof residentialintegrationattitudes than mere in-group preference,
usually exhibit weaker correlationsthan simple out-group ratings among
minorityrespondents.Forblacks,Hispanics,andAsiansthecorrelationbetween
the affective differentiationmeasure and residential integrationattitudes is
always weaker,and sometimessubstantiallyso (e.g., .17 versus -.30 for blacks'
reactionsto Hispanics),thanthe correlationwith the out-groupaffectiverating
alone.Thisimmediatelyimplies thatstatusand positionalissues have less to do
with how minorityrespondentsform their attitudeson residentialintegration
than is apparentlytrue of whites.
We wished to gain greaterleverageon racialprejudiceas a possiblesource
of attitudes on residential integration.To do so, we also examined how
measures of racial stereotypes relate to the racial residential integration
attitudes.6Table 4 shows, by race/ethnicity of respondentand of the target
group of the question,meanscoreson a seriesof bipolartraitratingscales.Each
item and the overall scales rangefrom 1 to 7, with a score of 4 as a neutralor
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mid point.Eachitem has been scoredso thathigherscoresreflectmorenegative
ratingson the dimensionsof intelligence,welfaredependency,and difficultyto
get along with socially. Time constraintsmade it impossible to ask about a
inuch wider set of traits,but these threewere chosen on substantivegrounds.
Intelligenceis a classicissue in intergrouprelations.In an achievement-oriented
society such as the U.S., intelligenceis often credited with explainingsocioeconomicsuccess or failureand a host of othersocial and behavioraloutcomes,
such as involvement in crime. Welfaredependencyhas been a longstanding
aspectof antiblackstereotypesin the U.S. and may be increasingas an aspectof
stereotypesof Latinos as well. The "hardto get along with" dimension was
included because of the widespread discussion that many recent Asian
immigrantgroups,especiallybutnot exclusivelyKoreans,havebroughtcultural
styles of interactionthataremorebrusquethanis typicalof U.S.culture.Hence,
we expect that this set of traits taps critical dimensions of minority group
stereotypesthat are likely to have bearingon willingness to share residential
space with minoritygroup members.
The rows of Table4 within each target-groupblockreportthe mean rating
on each of three trait dimensions, and the fourth row reports an average
stereotypescore based on all threetraits.The figuresin parenthesesreportthe
Pearsoncorrelationfor each traitmeasureand the stereotypeindexes with the
racialresidentialintegrationattitudes.Among whites in particular,the results
suggest thatnegativestereotypesare an elementof how individualsform their
attitudesto racialresidentialintegration.
Consider first just the stereotypes themselves. Blacks receive the most
negative overall ratings and whites, predictably,receive the most favorable
overall ratings.Asians and Hispanics tend to fall in between these extremes,
with ratings of Hispanics quite close to those found for blacks and ratings of
Asians quiteclose to thosefoundfor whites.Amongwhite, Asian,and Hispanic
respondents,blacksreceivethe highestaveragenegativestereotyperatings.The
single most negative rating of blacksamong all groups occurs on the welfaredependency trait. There is also a tendencyfor welfare dependencyto be the
negative traitmost attributedto Hispanicsas well. The most negativeratingof
Asians occurs consistently on the "hard to get along with" dimension, as
expected.
Stereotypes are usually correlated with racial residential integration
attitudes. As stereotypes become more negative, opposition to residential
integration tends to increase. This pattern is strongest and most consistent
among white respondents,but there is also a trend in this direction among
blacks,Hispanics,and Asians.
IS IT PERCEIVEDSOCIALCLASS DIFFERENCES?

Before turning to multivariateanalyses,we consider the bivariaterelation of
perceived socioeconomic status differences and attitudes on residential
integration.We tapped perceived socioeconomicstatus differenceswith two
measures.The first is a simple bipolartrait-ratingquestionthat asked respondents to rank each majorracial/ethnic group on a 1 to 7 continuumwhere 1
meant most group members "tended to be rich" and 7 meant most group
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TABLE4: Race and Mean Stereotype Trait Ratings'
RespondentRace
Whites

Blacks

Hispanics

Asians

Target group
Whites
Unintelligent
Preferwelfare
Hardto get alongwith
Stereotyperating

3.31
2.67
3.08
3.02

3.18 (.11)
2.97(-.02)
3.50 (.18)
3.21 (.12)

2.84 (.18)
2.96 (.01)
3.10 (.18)
2.97 (.17)

3.07 (.11)
2.72(-.00)
3.07 (.07)
2.95 (.08)

Blacks
Unintelligent
Preferwelfare
Hardto get alongwith
Stereotyperating

4.05 (.20)
4.10 (.29)
3.81 (.19)
4.00 (.31)

3.60
3.98
3.57
3.72

3.77 (.10)
5.22 (.10)
4.55 (.18)
4.51 (.19)

4.27 (.28)
4.84 (.28)
4.02 (.25)
4.37 (.35)

Hispanics
Unintelligent
Preferwelfare
Hardto get alongwith
Stereotyperating

3.98 (.19)
3.86 (.19)
3.52 (.26)
3.79 (.29)

4.05 (.09)
4.30 (.07)
3.69 (.09)
4.02 (.11)

3.50
4.00
2.98
3.50

4.07 (.20)
4A7 (.11)
3.66 (.16)
4.06 (.21)

Asians
Unintelligent
Preferwelfare
Hardto get alongwith
Stereotyperating

3.29 (.07)
2.74 (.20)
3.82 (.25)
3.29 (.25)

3.30(-.06)
3.01(-.03)
4.24 (.24)
3.52 (.08)

2.88 (.03)
3.21 (.08)
4.07 (.11)
3.39 (.11)

3.04
2.89
3.18
3.03

a

Figuresare means on a 1 to 7 scale where 7 is the negative end of a bipolarrating
continuum.Figuresin parenthesesarezero-ordercorrelationsof the stereotypemeasure
with residentialintegrationattitudes.

members "tended to be poor." The second measure is a difference score
between a respondent's in-group rating on this measure and his or her rating of
each out-group. A score of zero on this measure would thus indicate a
perception of no average economic status difference between groups, positive
scores would indicate a perception that one's in-group was of higher economic
status than the out-group, and negative scores on the difference measure would
indicate a perception that one's in-group members were of lower economic
status. Results for both measures are shown in panel A of Table 5. Panel B
reports the correlation of each measure, by respondent race and target group
race/ethnicity, with racial residential integration attitudes.
All respondents tend to perceive a similar pattern of economic status
differences between groups. In broad terms, these perceived differences conform
to actual average pattems of difference in economic status (Hirschman 1983).
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TABLE5: Perceived Status Differences and Residential Integration Attitudes
Panel A: Mean Group Ratinge
RespondentRace
Whites

Blacks Hispanics

Asians

Targetgroup
Whites
Mean group rating
In-group/out-group difference

3.50
-

3.10
-1.95

3.03
-1.46

3.00
-.43

4.71
.22

5.17
1.74

4.82
1.40

Blacks
Mean group rating
In-group/out-group difference

5.04
1.55

5.03

Hispanics
Mean group rating
In-group/out-group difference

5.00
1.51

5.20
.17

4.49

Asians
Mean group rating
In-group/out-group difference

3.51
.01

3.65
-1.38

3.33
-1.16

a

-

-

3.42

Figuresin the upperrow aremeanson a 1 to 7 scalewhere1 means"rich"and 7 means
"poor."Figuresin the lower row are differencesscoresbetween in-groupratingand
out-grouprating.

Thus, blacks and Hispanics are the groups most likely to be rated toward the
poor end of the continuum and Asians and whites most likely to be rated
toward the rich end of the continuum. The perceived in-group versus out-group
difference mirrors this pattern as well. For example, whites and Asians both see
blacks and Hispanics as lagging behind them economically, but on average see
little difference in economic status between one another. As panel B shows,
however, neither the absolute perceived economic status nor the perceived
status difference is substantially correlated with a respondent's racial residential
integration attitudes. Out of 24 possible instances only 4 correlations attain
significance at the .01 level, and one of these is in the wrong direction. In sum,

in economicstatusis unlikelyto be a powerful
concernaboutperceiveddifferences
theirattitudeson racialresidential
integration.
component
of howrespondentsform
It is important to determine whether the bivariate patterns summarized to
this point persist in a fuller multivariate analysis. There are important differences among respondents and across groups in educational attainment, income,
sex distribution, and nativity. Therefore we conducted a series of OLS regression analyses that controlled for these factors and then introduced, in separate
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TABLE5: Perceived Status Differences and Residential Integration Attitudes
Panel B: Correlationsb
RespondentRace
Whites

Blacks Hispanics

Asians

Target group
Whites
Group rating
In-group/out-group difference

-

-.01
.01

.11*
.02

.06
.01

-

.03*
.01

.18
.13

Blacks
Group rating
In-group/out-group difference

.02
.02

Hispanics
Group rating
In-group/out-group difference

.07
.03

.11*
.06

Asians
Group rating
In-group/out-group difference

.03
.02

-.14*
-.07

b

-

-

.09
.03

.03
.02

Figuresare Pearsoncorrelationswith the residentialintegrationattitudesmeasure.

* p <.05

**p <.01

***p < .001

models, the in-group affect measure, the out-group affect measure, and the
affective differentiation measure. Each model included the perceived economic
status difference measure and the stereotype index rating. These results are
shown in Table 6.
In only 3 of 12 possible instances did the in-group preference measure
exhibit a significant relationship with the residential social distance measure. Of
note, two of these occur for whites and involve reactions to contact with the
racially distinct out-groups: blacks and Asians. This pattern confirms the
longstanding sociological observation that differences perceived as racial rather
than ethnic in nature are often more socially divisive (Lieberson 1980; Stone
1985). Simple in-group favoritism is, plainly, not a powerful determinant of
social distance attitudes. It has no effect whatever among Hispanic or Asian
respondents and works in the wrong direction (according to the preference
model) for blacks' reactions to Hispanics.
The perceived SES gap measures, with only one exception, are not related
to social distance feelings. The one instance of a significant effect, ironically, is
in the direction opposite to expectation. The larger the gap blacks see between
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TABLE 6:

Multivariate Regression Coefficients Examining the Effects of Perceived
SES Gap, Affective Ratings, and Stereotypes on Residential Integration
Attitudes
White Respondents
In-Group
Affect

Stereotype
Rating

R2

.29m
.27m
.25w
.26m
.22*
.20"
.24w
.17*
.16w

.11
.13
.19
.07
.11
.15
.09
.15
.21

BlackRespondents
-.06
-.18***
-.04
.08
-.04
.05
-.28m
.05
.15*
.03
-.12*
-.32*
-.08
.26**
-.08

.17w
.13*
.15*
.11*
.08
.12*
-.11*
.05
.08

.04
.07
.04
.06
.12
.06
.04
.14
.11

Hispanic Respondents
.00
-.13*
-.00
.09
.00
.04
-.15*
.03
.11*
.04
.01
-.13*
.02
.10*
.03

.15*
.14*
.15*
.16*
.13*
.16*
.09
.06
.08

.06
.08
.07
.03
.05
.04
.03
.04
.04

Asian Respondents
-.04
-.15*
-.03
.15*
-.02
.08
.10
-.21
~ .09
.14*
.08
.09
-.24m
.15*
.08

.07
.03
.06
.31w
.25w
.26m
.18*
.10
.13

.03
.05
.05
.13
.17
.15
.04
.09
.06

Out-Group
Affect

Difference Perceived
SESGap

Targetgroup
Blacks

.11
-

Hispanics

.06
-

Asians

.12*
-

Whites

-.07
-

Hispanics

-.12*

-

Asians

-.03
-

Whites

-.03
-

Blacks

-.03
-.01
-

-

Asians

Whites

.00
-

Blacks

-.07

-

Hispanics

*p <.05

-.08
p <.01

-

-.17m
-

-.22w
-

-.27m
-

-

.31*
-

.29*
-

.38***

-.00
-.01
-.01
.01
.02
.01
.00
.02
.03

-

-

p < .001
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themselves and Asians, the more open they are to residentialcontact with
Asians.In short,what an individualassumesaboutthe averageeconomicstatus
of out-groupshas little to do with willingnessto entera substantiallyintegrated
community.
The various prejudicemeasures have far more consistent and stronger
effectson social distancefeelings.Theeffectsof prejudicevarywith the measure
and, to a degree, with the race of the respondentand the race of the target
group.

The most consistent effects are found for the out-group affect measure.
Across each of the 12 tests, we found that as affect toward an out-group
improved,oppositionto residentialcontactsignificantlydeclined.Indeed,even
for the two occasionswhen in-groupaffecthas the anticipatedeffect,it is clear
thatthe incrementto varianceexplainedabovethe baselinemodel is greaterfor
the out-groupaffect measure.Out-groupaffectmattersirrespectiveof race of
the respondentand irrespectiveof race of the targetgroup.
The affective differentiationmeasure influences social distance feelings,
particularly among white respondents. Although sometimes a significant
predictoramongblack,Hispanic,and Asian respondents,it adds no moreto the
amount of variance explained and typically less than the out-group affect
measure.Thatis, affectivedifferentiationis a uniquelypotentpredictorof social
distance feelings among white respondents.The implicationis that they are
maintaininga social status difference,as opposed to expressingmere in-group
preferenceor out-grouphostility.
Finally, negative stereotypesare typically significantpredictorsof social
distance preferences.Negative stereotypes are most consistently important
among white respondents. The effects are less consistent among minority
respondents,especiallyamong Asians, and to a degree,among Hispanics.7
ON LINKING ATIITUDES AND BEHAVIOR

We do not have measuresof a respondent'srecentresidentialmoves or future
intentions.Hence,we cannotexaminewhetherchangeoccurred(ormightoccur)
in an attitude-(in)consistentmanner. However, the 1992 LACSS did ask
respondentsto report on the main ethnic group in their neighborhoods,on
whether the neighborhoodwas undergoingethnic change,and if so, what the
nature of the change was. A brief considerationof these data sheds a small
amount of light on possible attitude-behaviorconnections.
Our data on reported neighborhoodcomposition and change are both
reassuringlyconsistentwith familiardemographicanalysis results and, more
important,with the attitudinalpatternsreportedabove. The upper panel of
Table 7 shows that blacks are the group most likely to live among coethnics
(64.7%)and the least likely to live in largely white areas (4.5%).Likewise,
whites are the second most likely to report sharing residential space with
coethnics (58.2%)and the least likely to report living in largely black areas
(4.9%).Asians are the minority group most likely to report living in largely
white areas (20.8%),a pattem supportedby the high proportionof whites who
reportliving in largelyAsian areas (17.3%).BothAsians and blacksshow high
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proportionsreportingthatthey live in largelyHispanicareas,19.4%and 17.7%,
respectively.8

The secondpanel shows thatblacksare the groupmost likely to reportthat
theirneighborhoodsare undergoingethnicchange(61.8%),followed by whites
at 56.1%.In general,the experienceof ethnicresidentialchangeis commonin
Los Angeles County,with roughly half of Asian and Latinorespondentsalso
reportingthat their neighborhoodsare undergoingchange.
The nature of these changes is made a bit clearerin the lowest panel of
Table 7. Among those reporting that a change was taking place, blacks
overwhelminglyreport (77.8%)that their neighborhoodsare becoming more
Hispanic.Themodalresponseamongboth Latinosand Asians,however,is that
their neighborhoodsare experiencingan influx of coethnics,45.5%and 66.2%,
respectively.Thesepatternspresumablyreflectthe high ratesof new immigration for these groups (Waldinger1989).Whitesundergoingchangemost often
reportthat theirneighborhoodsare becomingmoreAsian (50.3%),followedby
an increasingnumberof Hispanics(31.1%).Fewwhites see theirneighborhoods
becomingmoreblack.Thisis a tellingcontrastwith whites'high and increasing
frequencyof residentialcontactwith Asians.Blacksand Asians now constitute
roughlyequalproportionsof the populationin Los Angelescounty,but whites
- in a pattem directlyconsistentwith the attitudinalresultswe have reported
- are now far more likely to share residentialspace with Asians than with
blacks and are far more likely than blacksto anticipatethe substantialfuture
movementof Asians into theirneighborhoods.
Althoughwe cannottest the hypothesisthatattitudesdirectlytranslateinto
residentialchoicesand aggregatehousingpatterns,the resultsin Table8, which
show the association between reported neighborhoodcomposition and our
residentialintegrationattitudemeasure,are suggestive.Firstand foremost,a
significantassociationbetweenattitudeand reportedresidentialneighborhood
composition occurs most consistently among white respondents. White
respondentsliving in mainly white (37.2%)or mainly Asian neighborhoods
(43.7%)are highly likely to objectto residentialintegrationwith blacks.Whites
from the same two types of communitiesare also the most likely to objectto
residential integration with Hispanics. These patterns are consistent with
nationalsurveyresultsreportedby Sigelmanand Welch(1993),who find more
positive racialattitudesamong whites who have blackneighbors.
We are much less likely to observe an associationbetween attitude and
reported residentialcomposition among blacks, Asians, and Hispanics than
amongwhites.The only exceptionsto this case occurwhen blacksare the target
of the residentialintegrationquestionamong those Latinoand Asian respondents who live in coethnic-dominatedneighborhoodsor in largely white
neighborhoods.In particular,Asian respondentsliving in mainly white or
mainlyAsian neighborhoodsexpressthe absolutehighestlevels of objectionto
residentialintegrationwith blacks,52.7%and 50.8%,respectively.
It is impossibleto judgefromthese datawhetherattitudesled to the current
residentiallocations, or whether residentiallocation comes to affect attitude.
Cross-sectionaldata face a severe constraintin this regard, as others have
observedaackman& Crane1986).In all likelihood,thereare reciprocaleffects
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TABLE7: Respondent Race and Actual Residential Patterns
Race of Respondent
White

Hispanic

Black

Asian

Neighborhood composition
58.2
4.9
13.2
17.3
6.4

12.2
23.9
40.1
15.3
8.4

4.5
64.7
17.7
1.3
11.9

20.8
6.5
19.4
45.9
7.5

100
(622)

99.9
(476)

100.1
(470)

100.1
(279)

Yes
No

56.1
43.9

48.4
51.6

61.8
38.2

48.9
51.1

Total (percent)

100
(624)

100
(477)

100
(482)

100
(284)

6.6
31.1
50.3
4.0
8.0

11.3
45.5
36.8
4.8
1.7

5.7
77.8
5.1
7.7
3.7

11.5
14.4
66.2
5.0
2.9

100
(350)

100
(231)

100
(297)

100
(139)

Mainly white
Mainly black
Mainly Hispanic
Mainly Asian
Mixed
Total (percent)
2 -1069.69
z2_ 1069.69
df - 12

p < .001

Neighborhood etinic
composition changing

2 21.78
x2- 21.78
df - 3

p < .001

Ethnic change
More black
More Hispanic
More Asian
More white
More mixed
Total (percent)
X2- 311.13
df - 12

p < .001
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TABLE8: Percentage Objecting to Residential Integration by Main Racial/
Ethnic Group in Respondent Neighborhood
Respondent Neighborhood Composition
Mainly
White

Mainly
Black

Mainly
Hispanic

Mainly
Asian

White respondents
Targetgroup
Black*
Hispanic*
Asian**

37.2 (352)
28.8 (351)
25.6 (352)

6.7 (30)
10.0 (30)
6.7 (30)

35.8 (81)
22.2 (81)
24.7 (81)

43.7 (103)
26.4 (106)
18.9 (106)

0.0 ( 9)
33.3 (21)
23.8 (21)

8.9 (303)
20.1 (303)
18.9 (301)

8.5 (82)
21.9 (82)
19.3 (83)

16.7 (6)
16.7 (6)
16.7 (6)

5.2 (58)
33.9 (56)
26.3 (57)

13.1 (114)
28.1 (114)
19.5 (113)

7.4 (190)
37.4 (190)
21.3 (188)

4.1 (73)
27.4 ( 73)
15.1 (73)

5.2 (58)
52.7 (55)
31.0 (58)

11.1 (18)
22.2 (18)
22.2 (18)

3.8 (53)
45.3 (53)
26.9 (52)

7.9 (127)
50.8 (126)
28.0 (125)

Black respondents
Targetgroup
White
Hispanic
Asian
Hispanic respondents
Targetgroup
White
Black*
Asian
Asian respondents
Targetgroup
White
Black*
Hispanic
*p <.05

o
*p <.01

* p < .001

with attitude shaping location decisions to as great an extent as resources,
information, and other considerations allow, while the experience of particular
neighborhoods, group relations, and status and service considerations then come
to reshape attitudes (Galster 1989; Sigelman & Welch 1993).
The implications of the Table 7 and Table 8 results taken as a whole,
however, tend to point in the direction of racial attitudes contributing to
housing location decisions and patterns. At minimum, the data suggest that
many whites living in white neighborhoods, and other minorities living in white
neighborhoods or in coethnic-dominated neighborhoods are likely to resist the
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entry of blacks into their communities.These results strongly parallelrecent
analysis by Massey and Gross (1991).They argued that, despite evidence of
decliningresidentialsegregationbetween1970and 1980,therestill is a very low
upper bound on white willingness to share residential space with blacks.
Aggregatesegregationdeclines only to the extentthat it does not increasethe
likelihood of black-whitecontactmuch above the 1980 averageproportionof
.053. Likewise, Farley and Frey (1994:40)found that the largest declines in
segregationtook place "in metropolitanareasin which blacksmade up a small
percentageof the neighborhoodof the typicalwhite."
The extraordinarilyhigh level of black-whiteisolation is thus unlikely to
breakdown quickly,even while minoritygroups of comparableproportionate
representationin the population make substantialentry, at least relative to
blacks, into white communities. The pattern of attitude distribution and
dynamicswe have documentedseems very much a constitutiveelementof this
processof residentialmobilityfor some and continuedapartheidlikeconditions
for others.
Discussion and Conclusions
We began this researchwith the goal of examiningthe mere in-grouppreference,perceivedeconomicstatusdifferences,andprejudicemodelsas hypotheses
about the natureof racialresidentialintegrationattitudes.Our resultsprovide
virtually no support for the in-group preferenceor the perceived economic
status differencehypotheses.We do find generalpatternsof ethnocentrism,yet
ethnocentrismaloneis a smallcomponentof attitudeson residentialintegration,
irrespectiveof the race of the target group or of the respondent.We do find
consensually held perceptions of racial/ethnic group differencesin average
economicstatus,yet these perceiveddifferencesin statusplay almostno role in
residentialintegrationattitudes.In short, in order to understandattitudeson
racialresidentialintegrationwe must be expresslyconcernedwith views about
other racial/ethnic groups.
Prejudicedoes appearto be an importantelementof how respondentsform
theirviews on residentialintegration.The type or formof prejudicethatshapes
residentialintegrationattitudes appears to depend, however, on majorityor
dominantgroup status versus minorityor subordinategroup status. We find
that among white respondentsthe affectivedifferentiationmeasureis a strong
predictorof residentialintegrationattitudes.Its effectsalways exceed those of
in-group preferenceand of out-grouphostility. In addition, the stereotyping
measureis consistentlyinfluentialamongwhite respondents,irrespectiveof the
minoritytarget group. Among minorityrespondentsit is more often the case
that out-grouphostility exceedsaffectivedifferentiationin importance.Whatis
more, the effects of stereotypingare a good deal less consistentfor minority
respondents.
We believe thatthe best substantivereconciliationof theseincommensurate
patternsis to acknowledgethat the U.S. has a relativelyclear-cutracial/ethnic
hierarchy,or racialorder,at least at its top and bottomranks.Thehistoricaland
presentdominantsocial group is white Americans.The historical(and at least
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perceptually,if not also in fact)presentbottomgroupis AfricanAmericans.(See
Jaynes & Williams 1989; Massey & Denton 1993.) For blacks, Latinos, and
Asians, economicand social advancementis associatedwith greaterproximity
and similarityto white Americans.For whites, integration- especiallywith
blacks - brings the threatof a loss of relativestatus advantages.As a result,
attitudeson an issue like racialresidentialintegrationare likely to have very
differentmeanings to whites than to membersof any of the minoritygroups,
even comparativelyaffluent Asians. Until such time as Asians have long
occupied a status of comparablesocioeconomic status with whites, even
membersof this group should view the prospect of residentialcontact with
whites as upwardmobility.Whitesare the group,then,most likely to view any
increasedracialresidentialintegration- with any othergroup - as changing
traditionalstatus relationsof relative dominanceand privilege. That is, they
tend to view integrationwith any of the minority groups as threateningor
undermininga previous status relationof superiority.It is for this reason,we
speculate,thatthe affectivedifferentiationmeasureassumesgreaterimportance
to the attitudes of whites than it does for any of the minorities.Minorities
cannotview one anotheras threatsto a traditionallyprivilegedstatus in quite
this fashion.Instead,if minoritiesexpressaversionto residentialcontactwith
members of other groups, it tends to be based more directly on affective
hostility to that group, not an effort to preserve a longstandingrelation of
privilegedstatus.
Ouranalysiscan be readbothpositivelyand negatively.Two aspectsof our
results suggest that racial residentialsegregationmay continue its gradual
decline.First,averagelevels of opennessto substantialintegration,even among
whites in reactionto largenumbersof blackneighbors,was fairlyhigh. Second,
the basic humantendencytowardethnocentrism,althoughevidentin our data,
has comparativelylittle to do with attitudeson racial residentialintegration.
Boththese patternsare consistentwith the generaltrendtowardmore tolerant
racial attitudes (Schuman,Steeh & Bobo 1985) and modest declines in actual
levels of residentialsegregation(Farley& Frey 1994).
These sanguine results notwithstanding,we believe that on balance our
analysisis consistentwith the conclusionsof Farieyet al. (1994),Galster(1988),
Massey and Denton (1993),Yinger (1986),and others who argue that both
individualand institutionaldiscriminationstill contributeto the high levels of
racial residentialsegregation.Negative stereotypesof blacks and Latinosare
fairlycommon.Among whites these stereotypesand racialprejudiceas a sense
of group position translateinto attitudes on residentialintegration.Among
minorities,hostile feelings toward othergroups shape resistanceto residential
integration.Whatis more,attitudeson residentialintegrationappearto have a
connectionto actualplacesof residence.Eachof thesepatternsis consistentwith
the mounting evidence of ongoing patterns of individual and institutional
discriminationin the housing market(Turner1992;Yinger1991).
In particular,our results suggest that the high rates of black-whiteresidential separationare likely to continue, even in an extraordinarilydiverse
metropolitanareasuch as LosAngeles.To be sure,Farleyand Frey(1994)found
thatareaswith largernonblackminoritypopulationshad lower overalllevels of
black-whitesegregation in 1990. Such communities,
however,did not experience
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higherratesof declinein black-white
segregation
between1980 and 1990.Our data
may shed some light on this failure of the "buffer"hypothesis.A nontrivial
fractionof Latinosand an even larger fractionof the Asian populationhold
negative stereotypes of blacks and react against the prospect of sharing
residentialspace with blacks.Indeed,Asians were more hostile to blacksthan
were whites on each of our prejudicemeasuresand in expressionof residential
integrationattitudes.Hence, ratherthan operatingas a "buffer"or source of
greateroptions for blacks,ethnic diversitymay in many instancessimply add
to the climate of resistanceto blacksas neighbors.
Notes
1. It is necessary to note that we regard racial and ethnic distinctions as socially defined
constructs (See & Wilson 1989; Stone 1985). 1Racial/ethniccategories and labels are variable
across time and place in meaning as well as salience. Racial/ethnic distinctionsalso interact
with class and gender. In designing the questionnaire,we decided to use the labels "whites,"
"blacks,' 'Asians,' or 'Asian Americans,"and "Hispanic"or "Hispanic Americans."This
decision rested on threeconsiderations.Firstand foremost,our pretestresultsclearlyindicated
that these are widely used and well understoodterms.Second, although it would have been
ideal, it was not feasible to develop a questionnairefully sensitive to even a limited range of
national origin subgroups within the heterogeneous Latino (i.e., Mexican, Nicaraguan,
Salvadoran,etc.) and Asian (i.e., Korean,Japanese,Chinese,etc.) populations.Third,there are
strong reasons to believe that social interactionand discourseare often dominatedby reliance
upon stereotypes linked to the broad racial/ethnic categories we have used (see Bobo &
Hutchings1994 for a fuller discussion).This is not to deny the importanceof variabilitybased
on national origin, class, and gender. Rather,it is a concession to the powerful evidence that
racial/ethnic cues involving these four broad categories often precede and sometimes
overwhelm these other group statuses in social interaction,especiallywhere questionsof racial
residentialintegrationare concerned.
2. Farley et al. (1993) show that Detroit area blacks made rent and mortgage payments
comparableto those necessaryfor many suburbanresidences.Among homeowners,the blackwhite gap was $250;however, 60%of blacksowning homes in the centralcity area and 52%of
suburbanwhites had monthly housing expendituresbetween $300 and $799 per month. The
gap for renterswas even smaller,and 61%of both blacksand whites had gross rent payments
between $300 and $599 per month. Farley et al. (1993) point out that the Detroit area is
characterizedby a declining housing market,reportinga 6%decrease - to $68,000 - in the
median price of single-familydwellings between 1980 and 1990.
3. Despite Clark'sclaims of neutralethnocentrism,Clarkfinds that whites expressthe strongest
preferencesfor having a majorityof theirneighborsfromtheirown race,with almostno whites
expressing interestin living in neighborhoodsthat are less than 50%white. Moreover,whites,
Hispanics, and Asians all express the strongestdesire for own-raceneighborswhen the target
group is blacks,and blacks and Asians express the strongestdesire for neighborhoodswith a
substantial number of whites (Clark 1992). Blacks' expressed preferencesfor 50/50 white
neighborhoods may represent preferences for higher-qualityneighborhoods,rather than a
desire to live and interact with whites (Clark1992:455).Neighborhoodswith a substantial
number of whites often have higher-qualityschools and services, and blacks - and other
excluded groups - are well aware of these differences.While there is likely to be some
validity to the desire for higher-qualityneighborhoodservices (Farleyet al. 1993:22),blacksalso
place a great deal of -importanceon integration,racialharmony,and effective interactionwith
whites (Parleyet al. 1978;Farleyet al. 1993;Pettigrew1973).
4. We comparedthe LACSSdata to 1990 census distributionson nativity, sex, education,age,
family income, and occupation.The only noteworthy differencesemerged, generally, on the
education variable and did so in ways typical for telephone surveys. Our sample is better
educated than the population at large, particularlyamong blacks and Latinos.It should be
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borne in mind that not all households have telephones in them and that telephone coverage
varies by social class and by race/ethnicity, with whites more often living in telephone
households than do blacks or Latinos (Groves & Kahn 1979; Thornberzy& Massey 1988). In
particular,the LACSSdata underrepresentedhigh school graduates.In addition, as a result of
the large number of Asian nationalitygroups and languages -19 differentnations of origin
were found among Asians in the sample - it was impracticalto develop additional foreign
language translationsof the questionnaire.Thus, even though 70%of our Asian respondents
were nonnatives, this figure is substantiallybelow the 1990 census figures for Los Angeles
County (88%).
5. The data are not shown, but can be obtained from the authorsupon request.
6. The format of the stereotyping measures was taken directy from the 1990 GeneralSocial
Survey (Bobo& Kluegel1991;Smith1991),which included a series of bipolartrait-ratingitems.
The bipolar trait-ratingformat has been shown to increase respondentcomfortin expressing
racial/ethnic group distinctionsaackman & Senter1983), to produce evidence of much higher
levels of negative stereotyping than do older forced-choiceformats (e.g., compare reported
perceptionsof blacks as less intelligentfromSchuman,Steeh & Bobo1985 to those reportedby
Bobo & Kluegel 1991 and Smith 1991), and to yield reasonablyreliable and valid measuresof
prejudice(Bobo& Kluegel 1993;Farleyet al. 1994).
7. To this point our analyses strongly contradict the mere in-group preferencehypothesis
advanced by Clark One possible objectionto our resultscould be thatwe find a much stronger
role for prejudicethan for mere in-group preferencesbecause of the dependentvariable.Our
residential integrationmeasures tap out-group social distance, which differs from expression
of preferredneighborhoodcomposition. In order to see whether our results are robust using
a preference dependent measure, we conducted analyses of data from the 1976 National
Election Study Survey (Miller & Miller 1977). This national probabilitysample of adults 18
years of age or older contained feeling thermometermeasuresand a neighborhoodpreference
question. The latter asked: 'Would you personallyprefer to live in a neighborhoodthat is all
(white/black), mostly (white/black), abouthalf (white/black)and half (black/white), or mostly
(black/white)?' For the analyses reported below, high scores indicate responses of mostly
opposite race and low scores indicate expressed preference for all same-race neighbors.
Unfortunately,the 1976 NES did not include reasonableproxies for perceived econonmcstatus
differencesor group stereotypes.
As was found for our 1992 LACSSdata, the thermometermeasures for both black and
white respondentsreveal clear in-group preferenceor ethnocentrism.Blacks'mean rating for
'blacks" was 86.7, as comparedto 68.4 for "whites."Among whites, the mean in-grouprating
was 74.2 as compared to 58.8 for "blacks.' Among blacks we found no significantcorrelation
between in-grouprating(r - -.08),out-grouprating(r - .02),or affectivedifferentiation(r - -.11)
and responses to the neighborhoodpreferencequestion. Among whites, there are significant
correlationsbetween neighborhoodpreferenceand in-group rating (r - -.23), out-grouprating
(r - .23), and, most important,affective differentiation(r = -38). This pattern of associations
among white respondentsis consistent in the South and non-South.
OS regressionmodels support our earlierfindings with one qualification.The strongest
predictor of neighborhoodpreferences,net of education, age, region, sex, and family income
amongwhites, was the affectivedifferentiationmeasure.Enteredsingly, or jointly,however, we
do find significanteffects of in-groupaffect and of out-groupaffect among white NES respondents. Measuresof in-group affect appear to play a strongerrole when predictinga neighborhood composition preferenceitem as opposed to a social distance item (setting aside for the
moment possible change over time and sample compositiondifferencesbetween the 1976 NES
and 1992 LACSS data). Among blacks, only the affective differentiation measure has a
significant effect. On the whole, however, examination of a different dependent measure
confirmskey findings based on the LACSSdata.
8. Patternsfor the questions on perceived neighborhoodracialcompositionparallelanalysis of
actual residential patterns from census data in two other importantways. First,our data are
consistent with census data showing that middle class blacks are less able to translatetheir
class status into greaterresidentialproximityto whites (Farley& Frey1994;Kain1986).Eightyone percent of blacks with family incomes of $60,000or more reportedliving in mostly black
neighborhoodsas compared to just 11%who reportliving in mostly white neighborhoods.In
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contrast, 33% of Asians in this high-income category reported living in largely Asian
neighborhoodsand an equal 33%reportliving in largely white areas (three times the rate for
high-incomeblacks).Similarly,only 26%of high-incomeHispanics reportedliving in largely
Hispanic neighborhoods,and 47%reportedliving in largely white neighborhoods(more than
four times the rate observed among blacks).
Second, among both Latinosand Asians, native respondents- more so than the foreignbom- reportthat they live in largelywhite neighborhoods(Ong,Lawrence& Davidson 1992).
These figures are 19% versus 9% comparing native-bom and foreign-born Latinos. The
comparisonfor Asians is 24%versus 19%.
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